THE WHO’S ROADMAP ON ACCESS TO MEDICINES & VACCINES

This event will facilitate dialogue between the World Health Organization (WHO) secretariat, Member States and civil society on the elaboration of a roadmap to guide WHO activities on access to medicines and vaccines from 2019–2023.

SPEAKERS

H.E. Maria Nazareth Farani Azevêdo, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Brazil to the United Nations, Geneva (TBC)

Herbert Barnard, Director, International Affairs, Ministry of Health Welfare and Sport, Netherlands Member of the WHO Executive Board

Dr Mariângela Batista Galvão Simão, Assistant Director General, Drug Access, Vaccines and Pharmaceuticals, WHO

James Love, Director, Knowledge Ecology International (KEI)

Luis Villarroel Villalón, Director, Innovarte

Dr Ellen ’t Hoen, Director, Medicines Law and Policy, University Medical Centre Groningen (Global Health Unit)

Moderator: Dr Tido von Schoen-Angerer, Board Member, KEI Europe

DATE

Wednesday, 23 May, 2018

TIME

12h30 to 14h30

LOCATION

Musée international de la Croix Rouge
Espace Henry Dunant
Avenue de la Paix 17, Genève

Co-ordinated by

KEI

HAI

HEALTH ACTION INTERNATIONAL